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City tour on URAL motorcycle!!!, $ 300, Miami

Seller Info

Pavel Egorov

Pavel

Egorov

Nov 30, 1999

+1 (980) 318-0403

+1 (980) 318-0403

http://www.motosural.com

United States

Florida

Miami

ваш почтовый адрес

33167

 ZELLE

Listing details

Common

PRICE: $ 300

DESCRIPTION: Dear friends, We invite you to a motorcycle tour of wonderful city of Miami,

where you can get to know the city and its main attractions!

We have been anticipating stops at various special places where you will be

able to take lots of beatifull photos.

During the tour we will drive along the main street of Miami Beach-Collins

Avenue, from the northern part of the city to the southernmost. We will visit

the modern sleeping areas, where almost every high-rise or private house have

an expensive white yachts. We will drive through the town, which the locals

call "Little Russia", because it is home to a lot of Russian-speaking population.

You will learn where many celebrities, including Russian stars, live and relax.

We will visit the famous historic Art Deco district, the most popular street,

Ocean Drive, with the villa of Gianni Versace. After driving one of the six

bridges connecting Miami Beach with the big land, we will get into the

business part of the city-the main financial area of South Florida "South

Manhattan"   -  Brikel Avenue. It is a high-altitude residential area with

expensive luxury condominiums, the place of the largest concentration in the

United States of international banks and most foreign consulates.

We'll see Fisher Island, an island with special access, a city in the city. We will

see the Star Island, where multimillionaries like Sylvester Stallone, Gloria

Estefan and other celebrities live.

On the other island, Palm Island is a mansion where the famous Chicago

gangster Al Capone lived in the 1930s. And we also will visit the iconic art

town of Wynwood!!!
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Durations: 4

Posted: Feb 06, 2019

Location

Country: United States

Region: Florida

CITY: Miami

Departure city: Miami

Excursion type: Sightseeing tour

Pricing

BOOKING:

PRIVATE GROUP PRICE

Private 1-3 per.: $ 300

calendar

Important

NOT INCLUDED:: Чаевые гиду/водителю

Обед

Билеты в музеи

Additional
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